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sidENTRY™ GLOVE
BOX†

Portable and Ready for
Mounting

Small enough to move wherever it’s
needed, the sidENTRY™ Glove Box 
features a large side entry door, 44.5W x
44.5Hcm (171⁄2W x 171⁄2"H) for placing
larger material or equipment into the
box. Hand entry into the glove box is

customized to end user needs by selecting either the bellows type glove, economy
sleeved glove, seamless sleeved glove or the iris port, all sold separately. Four
adjustable levelers ensure glove box stability and leveling for contained equipment.
Gas purging of the glove box is possible via the supplied and easily assembled 
stopcock. Fabricated from 6.35mm (1⁄4") clear acrylic with dimensions 76.2W x 61D x
61H cm (30W x 24D x 24" H). Other sizes or wall thicknesses available on 
special order.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

H50026-0000 $1,095.00

Glove Box Sleeved
Gloves
Seamless, Comfortable

One-piece, seamless, smooth neoprene 
protection against liquid, gas or solid 
substance penetration. Especially suitable for
Scienceware® H50025, T50024 series and
H50026 Glove Boxes. See below for clamping
rings, H50025-0320 to hold gloves in place.
Per pair.

CATALOG NO. SIZE PRICE/PAIR

H50025-0408 Small (size 8) $232.50

H50025-0409 Medium (size 9) 232.50
H50025-0410 Large (size 10) 232.50

Clamping Ring
Adjustable ring holds glove in place. For use 
with Scienceware® Economy (T50024-series,
H50025-0000) and sidENTRY ™ (H50026-0000) Glove
Boxes.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

H50025-0320 $10.35

Glove Box Economy
Sleeved Gloves
Neoprene Protection

One piece, bonded neoprene protection 
against liquid or gas penetration. Especially 
suitable for use with Scienceware® sidENTRY™

(H50026-0000) or Economy (T50024 series,
H50025-0000) Glove Boxes. See below for
clamping rings to hold gloves in place. Per pair.

CATALOG NO. SIZE PRICE/PAIR

H50025-0542 Small (size 8) $157.50

H50025-0544 Medium (size 9) 157.50

H50025-0546 Large (size 10) 157.50
H50025-0548 Extra Large (size 11) 157.50

Portable Glove Box System
Economical Containment Barrier Unit Ideal for Isolating Material
to be Processed.

The operator and the ambient environment are protected with this lightweight,
self-contained portable isolation cabinet. A large acrylic window with glove ports
permits safe viewing of operations, and the 8" diameter side port allows easy 
insertion of material and equipment. Included large size neoprene gloves provide
good protection against gas, liquid or solid penetration and are secured to the 
glove box with clamping rings. Body molded from LDPE with round corners 
throughout for easy cleaning. Overall dimensions 68.5 W x 33D x 55H cm (27W x
13D X 22" H).Shipping weight 38 lbs.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/EACH

H50028-2000 Glove Box System, fully assembled with 1 pair of gloves $820.50

and 2 clamping rings, ready to use

H50028-0000 Glove Box Only 695.25

H50029-0000 Neoprene Gloves, replacement (size large), for H50028 only 186.00/pair

H50029-0200 Clamping Rings, replacement for H50028 only 10.50/pair

Lightweight and Easy to Move from One Location to Another
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